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ponless and engaged in a hand-to-hand fight. 
He loses all strength. All hope is gone. He 
is about to faint away feeling assured that she 
will kill h·im. He is "at his wit's end." Who 
will save him ? Who will pray for him ? A 
happy thought strikes him in this his extremity. 
"The Lord God be between thee and me," he 
~ay . Marve11ou power of that wond rful name f 
She is changed into her true for , and now he 
b holds before him a oman who lives not two 
miles from his father's house. A petition to the 

I mig ty is the only thing that can conquer the e 
wicked ones. This story we have old as w 
11 ard it; others have been related t~ us in which 
the witch actua11y killed her opponent. 

Another phase of transportable superstition 
is the belief in omething that may or may not 
rev al itself in any unexpected place i!l dark
ness-- in hort, in gho ts. But gho ts are the 
same all the world over, and it is not comfort
able to be writing about them at midnight, all 
our companions asleep, and the wind moaning 
round the corners of the house. So we beg the 
reader's pardon, for \Ve mu~t stop. G. L . G. 

SELF ESTEEM. 
• 

verse and deceitful life. Excited by jealousy 
and envy they sit in judgment, ever imputing 
false motives. ·In their sight the truly virtuous 
and pious are repeatedly contemned. Let a 
youth aim high or " indulge the warm imagina
tion ' ' that for him in ~'the world's great field of 
battle" there is a place which none but he can 
fill : and at once they hurl at him the barbed 
dart for ambition. If he endeavour to cultivate 
a gentle .and ocial dispo ition, ith retiring 
mien, they br nd him s .. oft,'' f ' effeminate ~· 
and lac ing "pluck." t is bro b oi 

ith the mingled dust and de f honest toil : 
and. there ill not be an tin orne to even 
laugh at the" meanhe of his fortune," and re
gard him unfit for their companionship. Let 
him be. fired with hat Chri 'an pirit which 
condemns or warn with no uncertain sound, 
those who ·Cheri h h bits of idlene s, neglect 
their intelJect, or feed it on tra h, gratify their 
appetites, and dissipate in the best years of 
mahood- imm diately they cast at him such 
bitter epithets a "Pharisee ·" or "Saint." But 
they will hold up for admiration, and an ex
ample to be univer ally copi , the man who 
moves on in the commo stre m of life often 
void of energy, but a they wi h it, " modest 
and unas uming!' Hold 1 ritic. emember 
th word of Goeth ,- . . 

• I ' 
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. Why dilate ? These are false notions of re-
1 

ligio1z which would fGrge fetters to cripple the 
joy and sprightliness of youth. Time enough 
·when the cares of life, or the infirmities of old 
age are unwelcomely thrust upon us to be cast 
-down or sad. Let youth-the sweetest period 
-of life- be sweetened by the luxury of doing 
good. And how shall we ever attain to it, if, 
fearing the critics' frown we are led to under
value self and shrink from the conflicts of life ? 
The more ensible we are of the relation we 
bear to the great and common famiJy of man
kind. and of the fact that we are accountable 
beings, and destined for a higher sphere of ex
istence, the higher will be ou r aims. 

Not unfrequentJy self-esteem- this noble 
·quality-i confounded with pride, and shares its 
,fate. But the man who truly entertains a high 

_regard for self injures no other; nor will his 
spirit suffer him to descend to what is mean or 
'false to gratify pride or any other inordinate 
passion. otwithstanding the great number 
who " turn aside out of the way," there are 
.those found who maintain decision of character, 
~nd hold high the banner of self respect ; in 
·whose sight meanness and what is too well 

nown in business circles as fraud, are disdained. 
. Despise character, or, what I have here 
.termed self-esteem, trample on the dignity of 
true manliness, regard your position as the low
est and wanting opportunities. What shall be 
there ult? 

I do not hesitate to affirm, that wanting self 
respect many are led to form an alliance with 
those who revel in the gaming saloon, or more 
·degrading abodes of evil. Many a young man 
from tlie surroundings of a happy family circle 
aS!JOciates with those who reckon it manly to 
., walk in the counsel ot the ungodly," · till at 
last he reels out to make midnight sound hide
·ous with the profane and corrupt songs of the 
drunkard. 
· The grated windows of the prison ce11 are 
~ften dar ened ; and the empty apartments of 
the almshouse often filled by those who cast the 
·bar~d arrow at youthful self esteem, and scorn 
this principle of true manliness. 
· C. D. MAcLAREN. 

We Jan<kntand that an "Ariatoi Club" h~ been formed 
among the students. The principal bond of brotherhood 

~among them is that none of the meffitjers is to lie allowed to 

'SafFer for want of tobacco. 
Tbe Freshmen are. to be examined in the sixth book of 

~-ca~4 

OUR EXCHANGES. 

The College Courier {pronounced Kourier
they will take measures to have the hide tanned 
of any one calling it Currier) is a sensible and 
vigorous journal. \Ve like its editorial and local 
matter. The two u orations" which form the 
most important part of its literary department, 
are of a very mediocre character. The titles 
are, u Journalism ; its Leadership," and ''The 
Author's Reward.'' There is a slight tendency 
to meaningless and inflated fine writing. The 
writer of the second says, "none but those wb<l 
have walked with and studied human nature in 
all its phases, can know the rewards of a 
Dickens or a Thackeray." We pity the man 
who can talk that way among a people that 
reads Shakespeare and George Eliot. Perhaps 
he was not bound to choose the greatest masters 
for illustrations, but how if he had said Wilkie 
Collins? 

The Cole/tester Sun talks like this :-

"The expression ' played out ' was used by the GAZETI'K 

in the very way it should not have been, even admitting the 
very untenable ground which it assumes in the last issue-i. t. 
-that the expression, when applied to tricks invented to catch 
the public ear, is not slang, but good English." 

We applied it to a certain style of writing , and 
we said it should not be applied to persons but 
to tricks, and the Su~t says we used it in the very 
way we should not. The logical inference is 
that the Sun considers a style of writing, an in
dividual or person. We might offer several 
very good arguments to show that this is not 
the case ; but we forbear, believing it would be 
useless. This, however, is a comparatively slight 
blunder. We quote again :-

u T he expression ' Our Exchanges ' was is not particu• 
Jarly grammatical, but what's the ditrerence u long u the idea 
is conveyed ll" 

Is not " Our Exchanges , the name of an ar
ticle? And is that article one or mor , than 
one ? We think that the Sun, after giving the 
matter diligent and careful consideration, cannot 
but acknowledge that it is only one and that he 
verb to agree with it should be singular. We 
find abundance of what we 'think good common 
sense in the columns of the Sun, but tbi only 
makes our regret the keener, that it should tar 
it aU so c refully aside ben· it bel!na to crltt· 
cise. 

• 
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WE would like to smuggle in a word of cheer 
to those who are crouching between the dread
ful horns of the dilemma implied in the oft-re
peated tatement that men of genius are suc
ceeded by enervated descendants or by none at 
a!l. 'rhe situ.ation_, to one confid~nt of hi~ abi.lity 
to perch high among the gre t, mu t be embar
rassin . Where can a nobl r instance of elf
denial be found than in the case where a you~h 
of unkno,wn pqwer calmly forms the magnani
mous resolve not to train his mental forces far 
aboy ordinary en ; beca e Shakspeare and 
Loc have no lineal representatives~ and /uwi11 
not wrong the unborn age ,-the twentieth and 
fol!o~ing cent~ries. Great Sir, before corning 

~lassical knowledge and of skill by translations 
from the Latin and Italian. Must we say that 
it was in spite of the greatness of his. parents 
that Sir Francis, their son, developed into the 
" most illustrious ornament of his age, and the 
reformer of modern Philosophy» ? The political 
sagacity of his full brother Anthony Bacon won 
for him a .deservedly high place, while Sir Na
thaniel B~con, a half brother, was a painter of 
merit. Dr. Addi on, besides being the father 
of the great Joseph, ha a name as a divine and 
a an author. Ge.orge Berkeley, D. D., some of 
whose sermons ran. through many editions, as 
son of Philosopher of the same name~ and fat er 
of G~o. Monk Berl:eley, author of Poems . and 
Literary elics. True, Sir Isaac Newton, Ad m 
Smith, and " Rare Ben Jonson" had no children, 
but this is no shame, considering that none of 
them ever married. 

Fo11ow up this list until you get relief. You 
will find long and powerful lines where the great 
father is second only to the greater on. When 
a few dozen men of might must suffice for a cen
tury, you se the probability is small that father 
and son should be two of the , though the son 
should be exempt from e law you so much 
fear. ead over th ~ w thousand name w it
ten legibly in history, and if you do not discover 

' that certain families hold ·a monopoly of"gehius, 
yol.l must conclude that greatest good to poste· 
rity is compatible with fullest exercise of your 
talents. 

to any a1jla decision it may be well to· ·notice WE beg leave to call the attention of our 
that even such genius and learning as yours do academic dignitaries to the le~ter o£ Mi~s Mu~e~ 

, not ti ~v ry 'ns nee e a t themselves and r 1 d t ' h. h · . . • . upon ·~ma e e uca aon w 1c appear 10. our . 
br~~ .down humantty 1n a stngle generation. 1 T th · t h udd 1 
Take tomfort and a few .examples. · ·co u~ • 0 us e ~ t~r a 8 en Y 

. · assumed a real and practical unportance. We 
s·r Nicholas formerly looked URQn it as sometLi~g which 

would come in · die .cour of time when the need 
began to tie felt, sometbit\g of the ',indefinite 
future whicti it was 110 harm to talk about. 
~ljt now it seems the need is felt. .We Qeed not 
eumine tbe argument pn. · 0ur cor~eapcmaaa 

.. 
. . 
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has put these as none of the brute sex can ever 
hope to do. We should like to know if there 
are any arguments contra. We fail to find them. 
What earthly reason could be given why ladies 
should not attend the classes as they are con
ducted at Dalhousie ? None whatever,-that is 
to say, none but prejudice ; and it will require 
considerable authority to make this appear to 
young and ardent minds a sufficiently good one. 
Iti timeit were .dissipated. Universities are 
tren1endously conservative, yet we hope that in 
this instance our authorit ies will be able to clear 
the dust and scales of venerable antiquity from 
their eyes, and look at the matter in the light of 
pr sent necessity and practical utility. After 
the novelty gets once worn off-which will take 
about three weeks-it will be found that the 
ch nge has rea1ly been very slight after all. The 
novelty is the main objection to the movement, 
but it will have to be met some time, and may 
as well now as in future. 

out, exchange, or renew library books. Seeing 
that the great majority of our men are from the 
country, and can, in consequence of the expected 
fortnightly return of all books, reap no advan
tage whatever, it seems a pity that the authorities 
should be to the trouble of a regular attendance 
all summer for the accommodation of so few. 

We are very glad to receive and publish the 
communication of our correspondent. Upon a 
subject so intimately connected with College 
education, we hold ourselves open to all sorts of 
communication, and especially to one so directly 
in point as this. If there are more ladies who 

· hold similar views we would advise them to let 
us know of it. 

WE would respectfully ca11 attention to the 
way the books k'eep their order on the shelves of 
the C~llege Library during the long summers. 
It' is orthod.ox to believe that troubles spring not 
from the ·dust collected on them ; but the con
verse is true for the dust is there because of a 
trouble . . .It speaks in its own style of the non
usc of what is useful, and· of which students 

ould be glad to avail themselyes .. Amid ~he 
press of studies it is out of the questton .to.thtnk 
of perusing with profit the great 1egactes of 
genius. Students must therefore o~ertak~ most 
of their reading between terms. 1 h.os~ tn the 

ity an gpp<?rtunity' every week ,to. tak.e 

It might not be wise under any circumstances 
to scatter over the Lower Provinces rare or 
valuable works. A special development of me
mory, or at least an uncommon application of it, 
is needed to guarantee a safe return. In the 
interest of the College, and in view of the tardy 
bringing in of volumes e~en during the term. 
we can scarcely ask for such a scattering. 
On the other hand, though prudence dictates, we 
cannot help regretting the necessity of the pre
sent course. If the object of a College Library 
is to make a large assortment of books, we are 
makmg tolerable progress. But if the wish is 
that the Collection should be continually yield
ing up to successive inquirers the largest 
amount of knowledge and pleasure, then it is 
scarcely safe to speak of our enterprise in that 
direction as a complete success. 

Now is about the time when the Seniors are 
beginning to think of providing themselves with 
graduating hoods, and several of them may be 
seen occasionally regarding with fixed attention 
the five-dollar bill with which they shall be com
pelled to patt in order to make that provision. 
Some will be able to borrow. A kindly gradu
ate of a previous year, who does not set very · 
great store by this symbol of academic success, 
will lend his for the occasion. But all cannot 
be provided for in this way, and quite a number 
of them will be put to trouble and expense. 
This is trying. We would beg leave to suggest 
to our wotthy janitor that be might do a great 
kindness to students, as· well as turn an honest 
penny for himself by taking stock in these rather 
odd paraphernalia, and loaning them an~ually 
for a consideration to graduates not su~c1ently 
wealthy or ambitious to· buy for themselve • 
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AN ACCOUNT OF MY TRIP 
TO AND FROM PliiLADELPHIA. 

cession of lu.rches s~nt us hitting agai~st each 
other, as raptdly agatnst the sides of the vessel 
and finally against the mast, near which we had 

. DuRING the .Summer vacation of 1876, I de- been standing. Our perambulatory movements 
ctded upon tak•ng a trip to Philadelphia, to visit having here come to a stop, though we could 
the Ce~tennial Exhibition. Wishing to avoid not tell for how long, I had by this time decid
the t~dt?usness of a long journey by rail, I de- ed to avail myself of my friend's suggestion, 
ternuned to go by way of Portland, taking the and was about to tell him so, when a second 
Faltnout!t from Halifax. I left Pictou on Tues- lurch much more violent than any of the pre
da~, the. 24th. of J uJy, by the afternoon train, ceding propelled us forward, and as the deck 
arnved .tn Hahfax at g, and hurried along with no.w. pr~sen~ed a considerable inclination, up 
all posstble haste to t e Dominion Wharf. from thts 1nchnat10n we. ~e~e forced sorely against 
which, at 8.30, the Falmouth. was adverti~e<;l to our own. My equthbnum had by this time 
leave. She had not left, however. Our train ~een so seriously interfered with, that I judged 
being behind time, the Conductor had tele- tt ~ore safe and prudent to •· tum in" for the 
gra~hed to the Captain to await our arrival. I night which I immediately did, and making 
don t know whether I was the only one who had myself a comfortabie as po sible under the cir
come along, nor could I flatter myself that she cumstances, managed to sec.o..re a few hours' 
had been detained in port for me alone but I repose. _ 
noticed rather curiously, that two minut~ had Wednesday dawned upon us bright and fine 

.not elapsed from the time I stepped on board as ever. In the evening the faces of the pas
until the ropes were cast off and she had left sengers (at least of those who have not been 
the wharf. se.a-sick) show an eager expectancy ; they know 

'l:'he evening was delightfulJy calm ; the stars ~hey are not far from land and do not seem 
gaztng peacetully u~;>on us as we stean1ed down sorry. · .. . . . . At midnight we are in Portland. 
the harbour. To me thjs was a good omen and Collecting o1:1r baggage, we hurry into the train 
seemed to betoke.n fair weather and a pleasant that is waiting on the wharf, and are soon on 
voyage. I rematned on deck for some time our way to Boston,-an ordinary railroad jour
~atchin~ th~ lights on shore gradually recede ney at the ordinary rate of 25 miles an hour. 
and vantsh 1n tbe distance Portsmouth, Newbury Port, Lynn are passed in 

There seemed to be ab~ut so passe.ngers on succession, and as we arrive in Boston the sun 
board, nearly one half of whom were ladies. is rising. 
A.s we got further from the land, lthe· latter My friend C- here left me; and as I had de~ 
Wlt~drew, as als? several of the gentlemen- cided to remain a short time, took a car ·for 
leavtng the deck 1n possession of a few-myself Charleston in order 

1
to see the eelebrated 

a~ong the number. I had the good fortune to l Bunkers' Hill Monument,' which· on a former 
dascover among these, an Qld acquaintance in occasion I had neglected to visit. 

. the person of a graduate of this College, whom . "The monument stands on an eminence and 
I shall call C-. He told me be had decided to co~si~ts. of a ~lai~ gran~te shaft 220 feet high. 

. s~end his holidays in Boston, and was now on Wttht.n ts a wtndtng statrcase by which it is as
hts way thither. We discussed College affairs, .cended to a chamber immediately under ·the 
past, ~resent, and I may add f.UUre, then topics apex 1 I £.eet in diameter, containing four win-
of a dtfferen~ nature, and ···twas. not until a late d h h a. d ows w · 1c ~:~~r a ~ery magoificent view of 

. hour that we left the deck. Meanwhile the ap- the country· (Havtng neglected to inform . 
pearance of the sky had changed, the swell had myself as to any facts about the monument, I 

'become much stronger a~a the sea ~as deci- have been pbliged to copy the two Jast ·senten
dedly rough. After hav1ng oes~ended to ~he . ces from." Ztll's Entjtlopedia/' and! .as thi is 
!ower r~ona, .which feat we ha<l well ntgli an Amencan ork, the account given cannot be 
:JUdged tm~racltcable,. and only by re~ated o11e-sided and must be co"ect.) After a in 
. etro~ts ~~s 1t acco~phsbed, <;-suggested t~~ 2o cts. to the man who admitted me, J ~~te~ 
advasabthty of tale1ng sometlung to w~rd off an ·expecting he · would accompan .. me in · m 
enemy who,~ far as I ":as tond:rned, might ascent,· nd was nora little aston~hed when b~ 
not be very dt tant Havang ruples upq the ved bi band aloft, and said 1 might a cend 
mat , I had d rm ned w p . • ~ · my . d . ed 
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books and pamphlets giving an historical ac
coun of the monument, as also photographic 
views of surrounding places, but telling him I 
had quite enough of Bunker Hill for the present 
quickly lett. 

It being now I 1 o'clock, I repaired to the Old 
Colony Depf>t, to take the train for Fall River, 
intending to stop there 3 or 4 hours. At this 
station I noticed a method of informing passen
gers of the arrival and departure of trains which 
I had never before seen ; and seems to be pecu
liar to the United States. A man is stationed 
in front of a wooden apparatus resembling the 
dial-plate of a clock, one for each track leading 
out of the· station, and he is skilfully manipulat
ing the hands (which are movable) so that the 
hour at which the next train will start for such 
and such a place is clearly indicated. As up
wards of 200 trains leave that one station alone, 
within every 24 hours, the man has constant 
employment ; and the necessity of such ~n ar
rangement is at once seen. ~t F~ll Rtve~ .I 
retnained four hours, during whtch time I VISI

ted some of the Factories, for whim the town 
has long been noted. The manufacture and 
.printing of Calico was especially interesti.ng. but 
to give anything like a description of 1t here, 
would be equally needless and impossible. 

frequently. Happily ignorant of Euchre, with 
its attendant dangers, I disregard these warn
ings, and with the 'Dodge Club' under my arm, 
make myself comfortable in the neighbourhood 
of the Grand Saloon. Here I remained some 
time greatly interested in the humorous portray
ings of its talented author, when, feeling hun
gry, I am obliged to repair to the lower deck to 
satisfy the inner man, and find many of the 
passengers already at work trying to demolish 
beefsteaks and oysters as quickly as possib1e. 
My appetite getting clamorous, I call for fried 
clams, having always had a particular fancy for 
these delicious bivalves. Here you can eat with 
comfort, the sea being as smooth as can be de
sired. There is no danger of coming in contact 
with your neighbour and spilling your cup of 
coffee over his half-eaten steak, as is too often 
one's experience during a sea-voyage. No such 
mishaps here, the rolls are of a different. kind, 
and with their assistance, and the attentwn of 
the waiters, I enjoyed an excellent supper. 

Ice-water is invariably placed ready for the 
thirsty traveller in America. ~o~ o~ten in 
railroad travelling in Nova Scotta ts thts over
looked ! How often bas the water pitcher to 
which a very retired corner has been assign~d, 
been found entirely empty, or at best filled w1th 
lukewarm water, from which long since, every 
particle of ice, if there ever was any, has en-Leaving Fall River about 5 o'clock, we em

bark on one of those steamers-which has 
world-wide tame.- 1 refer to the Bristol and 
Providnue. Every one has h~ard of ~h.e Fall 
River Line, and any one intendmg to vtslt New 
York goes by that line · or-should do so. I 
cannot begin to describe these boats; one must 
see them for himself. I can only call them 
go1'geous. With every convenience that the im
agination can suggest, every means. of safety 
that can be desired, and accommodatiOn for 8oo 
passengers, they are unri.~alled. T~ey have 
been styled "flo~tz'ttg hotels, ~utjloattng palaces 
would be much more appropnate, for the ot~er 
gives but a poor and per~aps errone~us descnp· 
tion. One tdea of their 1mmense s1ze may be 
obtained when I tell you that, standing on the 
stern of the Provide1zce, I could not hear the 
band performing at the bow. As the boat 
leaves the wharf, you now. possibly for ~he first 
time, carefully button up your coat, h~vtng seen 
.that your: purse· and watch a.re all nght. On 
looking round, you are rem1nded o~ the pr~; 
dence of so doing. "Beware of Ptckpockets. 
'' BIWIJrl fl/ wtD-dressed Ge11tlemm who ask you 
~to. ~la1 Euelln." Notices as these you see 

tirely disappeared 1 How often has the passen
ger (confined for hours in. a close car ~hose 
windows can only with considerable exertion be 
opened, and when opened iidmit more coal d~st 
than air) groped his way through a whole hne 
of cars and even then be compelltd to await the 
arrival of a youthful 'Ganymede' who leisur~ly 
enters brinaino- the long-sought water, whtch 

b b b . 1 seems by the way it is dispensed, to . e a specta 
privilege to be obtained only by special re9uest! 
And is not the omission often apparent 1n our 
Boarding Houses and H?tels .! Could it not be 
easily obviated ? We thtnk tt coul~, and hope 
ere long to see, with reference to thts, a change 
made in the right direction. 

But you will think this a digression, (though 
it is aot intended as such,) and I must hurry on. 

Arrivino- at New York, which I did on Friday 
at 6 a.m. bl did not remain long in the city, pre
ferring t~ see the " ~ions" at another · ~ime. 
Crossing to Jersey Ctty, I took the tratn. 1n 
1'oute for Philadelphia. On leaving . the statton 
I found two trains; one about starttng fo~ the 
Centennial Gtounds, the other for t city 1 If. 

• 
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Though intending to visit the Centennial, for wished to see the Public Schools of Boston, 
which express object I had indeed left home, I, which have acquired a reputation for the 
notwithstanding, took the latter train and ar- thorough and successful manner in which they 
rived at 10.30. It was here, that I first experi- are conducted. As I have not yet enjoyed that 
enced that heat which, according to report, had privilege I must only look forward to it all the 
caused so many snn-strokes, a short time before. more eagerly in the future. 
I must say the heat was great, but still could On Saturday we are in Portland, and by 6 p.m. 
conceive, one thinly clad and taking matter are again on board the good ship Fa/motttlt for 
coolly, getting along without much discomfort. Halifax. . Aloft, she carries two flags, the British 
I found out afterward that I had missed the nd the American, one on either mast. I am 
very warmest week, for which I suppose I ought pleased to see the British on the forema t, and 
to be thankful. . as we ail down the harbour the ., Stars and 

I spent the following Sabbath in Phitadel- Stripes" is hauled down, while the u Union 
phia, and in the. morning attended the Bethany Jack h. waves g~acefully alone. Our voy~e 
Presbyterian Church. This Church is a hand- home ts most deltghtful, We are favored wnh 
some brick edific , built by a wealthy merchant a small Newfoundla~d Brass Band, whose mem
tailor. I observed nothing striking about the b~r are al~o on thett way home and ~ho e~te~
service, the absence of anything like fonn being tatn us at Intervals. Sabbath eve arnves; 1t 1s 
the most important feature. The difficult~ . a ~etw~e~ the hours of .•1 and 12. The fuJI m?on 
to congregational singing prevails here appar- ts sh1n1n~.. There ls not a breath of w1nd. 
ently as in Nova Scotia, for while the inging yve are sathng at the rate of''? knots~ and hope 
was good, it was to a grea.t extent confined to tn a couple of hours to be tn Hahfax. The 
the choir, and the use of the organ increased, pas~engers a~e all gathered at. the bow, some 
rather than removed, this objection. The pactng the deck, a few convers-mg, -while from 
preacher was a young man, fluent and earnest: oth.ers ascend t ose swee.t and sacred airs, . to 
the congregation, attentive and devout. This whtch we have so often hstened. The captatn, 
Church is especially intere ting on account of too, joins us, and a subdu.ed feeling p~rvades 
its Sunday School which numbers ·2000 pupils. aJJ: Who shall s~y that th1 wa not an appro
Leaving Philadelphia, Tu day morning, Augu- t pnate way of end1ng(tbe Sabbath? On landing 
1st, I returned to New York. The heat was 1n the morntng I walked to Richmond station, 
now o int nse that I resolved to rna. e as short and there taking the 8.25 train I rrived in 
a stay as possible. I visited the Central Park, Pictou about 2. p. m., having been away only 13 
containing some Boo acre , walked along Broad- days. Thus ended my trip-the most delight-
way and. took a hort turn down Wall Street, ful I have ever taken. . ~ 
crossed the ferry to 13rooklyn, visited ·Green- A. W. HERDHAN. • .. 

wood Cemetery apd the Navy yard, re-crossed · Halifaz, F4lly ~nd, I 877. 
"to New York, took a loo at tho new :Po t 

LETTE ROM R. L. TO W--
Office, the Court House, St. Patrick' Cathedral 
and other public building . In thi way I spent 

the greater part of the day, but. re~retted after- , . DALHOUSIE CoLLEGE, Hall"ax, ~ 
wards I had oot remained longer, as there ate ':I' 

0 man)' Objects of interest in that city ... .' . .. J-anua'Y lSI, 197(• . 
.. . . • In a few hours I was on my way back Mv DEAR. W ·:- . 
to Fall River. Arriving at Boston, I brushed Do not think that I am 'forgetting you, he·
mysetf up a little, of hich I was sorely in need, cause I have not written sooner. I h ve pur
a aving changed my travellin' suit pro .. , poseJy delaye~ so that I might give you a better 
ceeded to call upon some relative an Roxbury. account of my ttl mcot at College, ·and of the 
Finding myself welcQme, and charmed with city and urroundings. 
this · beautiful suburP, I remained two days:_ If I remember correctly, jt was about half-past 
vi iting. Cbelse-. Jamaica Plains, Fore t Hill · ~ven A. • when I left y,ou that ni g. I 
C etery ana othe~ . places of jJJterest. l bad anived at Halifax about 4 P. 11. Our balloon 
al o an opportunity of eeingliarvard CoU , a retarded by bead winds, tiut" Butler's patent 

-C~mbrids thO\ig obJy orn "d , t f)"rec:tor" orked citUcntly, and; we. ade 
no i · oC at~ ften aliOut o m · r. There w re abOut so 

/ 
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passengers on board besides the crew. I e~
joyed the sai1 immensely. We had a splenchd 
v.iew of the field~ and villages as we passed over 
them. 

signs of decay ; it has few inmates. I under~ 
stand that since the year 1950 there has been a 
gradual decrease in intemperance owing to the 
active and philanthropic measures of the Church 
and Government to curtail and regulate the sale · I have fairly begun my college work. My of intoxicating dnnks. 

anticipations in some cases have. been !Dore t~an . . . 
realized, in others there was a shght d1sappo1nt· I yesterday in company with C. paid a VJ.stt to 
ment. The Co1lege is beautifully situated on the High School. It is a thoroughly eqUipped 
the south side of King's Square, which is behind institution, and sends to Dalhousie n1any of her 
the o]d Citadel Hill, but in a central part of the brightest students. I understand that on the 

· · · · d first of May the directors, teachers, and others 
city. It has no dormitones In connectwn, an connected with it intend holding a grand enter· 
the students are allowed to board where they tainment in honour of the founding of the school, 
please. , The College is non-sectarian, and is which, the Principal tells me, will then have 
merely a teaching body. There are 15 profes-
sors and 2 tutors. On presenting myself to the been in operation just 100 years. 
Principal I was agreeably disappointed. I ap- As we P.as~ed down Duke .Street, C. pointed 
proached him trembling. but his friendly grasp out the but.ldmg that at on.e ttme bore the name 
of the hand, and kind enquiries as to my native . of Dalhousie College. It ts now used,_ the lower 
to\Yn, previous education, &c., soon di~pelled my story f?r .a Hay Market, and the ma1n part of 
fears, and I recovered my self-possess10n suffic1- the bmldmg as a wholesale tea-sto.re. 
ently to answer his questions intelligen.tly. The I would like to __ go on ~n~ descnbe to you the 
same spirit seemed to animate all the professors. Museum, Y. M. C. A. butl.dmgs, and many other 
There appears to be a firm affection ~etween institutions, but my let~er 1s already. too long. I 
them and the students, and the latter w1th two visited the Presbytenan .Theologtcal H.all_ on 
or three exceptions show a most profound regard Spring Garden Road. It 1s an elegant butlemg, 
for their teachers. and with its late repairs !ooks al~ost. as good as 

· h new The style is Gothtc, dormttones for the 
I have yet made few acqua1ntanc~s among t e students and a fine museum are attached. It 

the tudents. They ~ppear very soctable. There has 6 pr~fessors besides a lecturer on elocution. 
were about 100 matn~ulants. The students are Our Wesle an brethren are now agitatitlg for a 
most1y from the Provmces. I und~rstand th~re TheologicJ Seminary in Halifax with the inten
are two or three from the Ame~tcan Embtre, tion of converting the Sackville Col1ege into a 
and one or two from the Enghsh Repu tc. seminar for ladies entirely. 
There are 22 Scholarships competed for at the y t y da we crossed to Dartmouth on the 
entrance examination. Your humble servant S es e~ YB idge It is a magnificent struc-
did not succeed in gett~g on~il I se~~t ~~~r: tu~i~nns~o~rt~inly ·reflects much credit on the 
copy of the ca~endar. . ou WI see lad that en {neer. I may state that he is a graduate ?f 
are many optwnal s~bjects. I am gh I Da1housie College. We also visited St. Georges 
Greek and Mathematacs are amon~ t ~se. Island . we spent some time in exploring sub-
think there has long been too ~4c h reverence terrane~us passaues, which we were told were 
paid .to the~e branches. m N ~ ~~fo~ ~s e~~~e t~~~ once used used f~r barracks. 
wen 1n thear place, but Y P r , b . I .11 b bly see you again on the 2oth of ro r lace is in books and pro,essors rams. wt pro a h 
~ 1ht1ep Greek will not hurt a student of. th:o· Mar~h ; I expect to go f~ to Tr~[0 th;: to t~a~ 
1 e1 d ·a rofess()r should be well storea wtth openang of the Hou~e o ~se~ Y· ~ar 
:~~ 'kut ~hat benefit are they to a medical Squibbs the member for Kmg s, P. E. lh IS~ be 

o . r a law er ? This session my time will made Attorney General, and that t. e on. 
~ea~~stly tak~n up with the Classics, Rhetoric, Member for Nort~u,mberlan.d, N. B., w!ll ntot .he 

G llowed to take hts seat, owtng to certains orae$ 
Botany, athematics a~d e~man. . . ~f a private nature which have lately been 

I ba\'e visited mos~ of the p]a~es of ~nter~sti~n proved against him. . 
the city. · The tunattc As~lum on the eas 5 I~ Lookin·g for an early reply, I remain, 
o(tbe Harbour is a magntficent struc:ure. . Yours sincerely, 
contains· about 8oo patients. The " neb~Jate , R. L. 
Asylum has been a fine .. building but s ow.s 
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DE.AR GAZETTE,-

SEEING a remark of yours to the effect that 
you never allowed -a lady's letter to waste its 
sweetness in the waste basket, we·ve ventured. to 
send you a girl's opinion on" Woman's Right to 
College Training." 

Rev. Malachi pleads ably for an educated 
ministry, and surely we may raise our small 
voice for an educated womanhood . . (We are 
aware that it iR strong proofs anrl not a loud 
voice that convict.) 

It is a fact, now generally known, that wo
men are the mothers of the h man race l !-as 
such they have important duties to perform
the highest entrusted to human agency. 

Let the machinery, that is to do the work, be 
wrought to the highest degree of perfectness. 
Don't leave the girls' minds in the rough. 
Shape them for their various ends while yet 
those ends are in prospective. A \VOman's 
sphere is at home ; then let her home stores be 
full that she may have something to draw from. 
It is unfair in you men to keep us in ignorance 
because we are not the strongest half. We 
think, with Thackeray, •• It is by persons believ
ing themselves in the right that nine-tenths of 
the tyranny in this world is committed." 

There are too many wives like Copperfield's 
Dora-and mothers too. Let us have a few 
m()re Agnes'. Tennyson's words are too often 
true:-

"She krt.ows but matters of the house, 
And he, he knows a thousand things. n 

This needn't be so. " Union is strength." 
Studeots of Dall-- band together: stretch 
out the hand ; take the girls in, welcome us as 

if not as men and brotb'ers-as women 
and "eatly equals. 

not her intellect." That won,t suffer. 'Twill be 
cultivated ~f we get our small foot in Dall-. 
Some of you do try to form the female mind. 
"I've heern tell on" one of your Sophs. trying 
to educate a gushing maid during the Summer 
vaca~ion by way of experiment; talked to her 
on subjects, gave books, mirrors of his most 
fair intellect, in hopes of her catchincr the reflec
tions. The result is left to time. Educate us 
en tnasse~ The student "with his watery smile 
and educated whisker" wouldn't have snch trou
ble in the Summer teaclting after " &rade C," if 
we had a Collegiate training. If we have said 
to~ much, pity and forgive. · 

" Let not the mouse of our good meanin~ 
Be snapped up by the trap of lour susptcion, 
To lo e the tail there, either o its truth · 
Or swallowed by the cat of misconstruction.'' 

Yours, 
MISS M UFFET. 

Dal/usiensia. 
We thought it incomparably the (.ric)-est pun we ever 

heard when a Junior, taking up our paper, said he would 
{'all 41 it a while; but another son of the mighty Thomas in· 
stantly hooded the climax with, " you will, I gut.r.t, tal it.'' 

A Freshman p r excellence calls the Prts6yterian Witnu.s 
·a sexual paptr, and thinks it should not be read on Sunday. 
Several conjectur have been made as to his meaning. The 
best is "secular'' instead of " exua1,'' but there are objec· 
tion to it. 

Professor writing on blackboard, "Duplicate, triplicate, 
~.,to the 11th-plicate." Class titter . Prof.: " his will ap-,, 
pear wonderful to you just in proportion to your ignorance an4 
prejudice.'' 
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~ We believe in the theory that there are souls 
masculine and souls feminine put into bodies 
without regard to sex. You gents will never be 
told cc you are onlj a girl, education will make 
you strong-minded." We will bear this, if we ~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

, get the one ·woman's right~ound education. T~lve num~rs of,he GAZm& are illiid evuy .Wi~ter 
Y td 11 b i l

•t l . Seasaon by the STUDUTS of DaUWuSie Cqllege and Vmvers1ty. 
ou wou cut us a out y n ce 1 t e patterns, · · 

and say you must be tbis, walk s~, talk so, · TE ~ · 
look so. You don't like •• strong-minded .. ~ne Collefiate year (IN ADVA~I) ••••••••••••••••••• 

1 d
. d I . .bl b' "inglecop•es (each) •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••.•• 10 

a lei : nor, 0 we. t U po Sl e ~o co.m 10 . Payments to be inade to H. ilton, Ffnalicial Secre-
trength, grace and beauty. We hke Shake- · tanr, and aU com uok:ationa · . addr ~· Editors 

Speare's portrait.-!-" What ·matte her {aimes DALHOUSIB, GAUTT&, ~a)ifu " Scoti nonymoua 

h th .t. • it" th ...__ _ . .~ ' f communicattou can reeetvc no aritenaon muc e •a&rer: was, e IIDU~:W ... re so 
am t fair mind." There's our ideal. Perhap 
what you .. most prize in woman i b~r affection 

• • • 
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THos. P. CoNN"OLLY, 
Wholesale and R eta£1 

BooKSELLER 
AND STATIONER, 

Corner of George and Granv£1/e Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

DAVIDSON Bl{()S., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC. 
Consignments of Country Produce promptly attended to. 

Orders jro1n Stude1tts filled at lowest rates. 

No. 226 ARGYLE STREET, HALIFAX. 

M. M AclLJUUTH. A. McKAY. 

~1~ · MAClLREITH & Co. 
MERCHANT 

TAILORS, 
NO . .139 HOLLIS STREET, 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

WM. ROSS, 
Fash£onable 

HATTER 
AND 

FURRIER, 

Opposite ·. 
ORDNANCE GATE, 

HALIFAX. 

SEDGEWICK & STEW ART 

BARRISTERS, 

ATTORNEYS, &c. 
OFFICES: 

14 BEDFORD ROW, HALIFAX. 

RoBERT SEDGEWICK. J. J. STEWAR.T. 

SIRCOM & ~IARSHALL, 
Successors to Duffus & Co. Established 1826. 

IMPORTERS OF 

SILKS, LACES, SHAWLS, MANTLES, 

Hoslery, Gloves, Haberdashery, Flowers, &c. 

General 1-J ousehold Goods, 
MOURNING GOODS, WEDDING OUTFITS, &c. &c. 

NEw No. ISS (OLD No.2) GRANVILLE ST. 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

PROVINCIAL BOOKSTORE, 
Granvt'lle Street. 

Students' H istories of Greece, Rome, France, &~.;Galbraith 
and Haughton's Manuals; Todhunter's Math,ematJcal yY ~rks ; 
Colenso's Algebra and Arithmetic; Fownes, F restmus and 
Wilson's Chemistry, March's Anglo-Sa~on Grammar, Angl?· 
Saxon Reader · Lewes' History of Philosophy ; Macaulay s 
History of Engianrl; HaJJ am's Constitu~ional H~story ; French 
and German Grammars ; Greek and Latm, CJnss~ ; The P<?Ct~ 
in all styles of binding_; Balfour Stewart 8 Phys1cs; Jenkma 
Electricity and Magnettsm. 

Books of all kinds imported to onte~. . 
Subscriptions received for all Enghsh and Amencan Maga· 

zines and Newspapers. 
C. C. MORTON. 

W. NOTMAN, · 
PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE QUEEN 

MONTREAL, CANADA. 

BRANCHES AT TORONTO AND HALIFAX. 

Class Photographer to the following Universities ~ 

DALHOUSIE, HARVARD, DARTMOUTH, 
YALE, PRINCETON, WESLEYAN, 

PRINCETON SEMINARY, PHILLIPS, 
ANDOVER '' ExETER AcADEMY. 

HALIFAX STUDIO, 39 GEORGE ST. 




